Peanut Butter & Jellyfish, LLC

Offering a balanced approach to kids fitness

-Last updated 1/10/19

Parent Portal
Found in the parent portal (link on current students page)
book a new class/camp/event  make a payment  view progress reports
Found on www.PBJellyfish.com/current-students
absence/make-up form  change class time  withdraw

Policies
Class Times
You can keep your assigned class time until you choose to change your time slot, or your child progresses
to a significantly different level than the rest of the class. Children will not be kept in classes that may
hinder improvement. Group classes with low enrollment are subject to cancelation, and a new class will be
arranged. Please use the schedule change form if you need to change your class time/day.
Make-Ups
There is one make-up every month, though it is not guaranteed. Make-ups will only be allowed if the
absence is notified 24 hours in advance and if there is room in the class. Missing a make-up class does not
result in another make-up. Please complete the absence form prior to missed class.
Extended Absences
If you will be away for an extend period of time, you may choose to withdraw and re-enroll when you
return. If you would like to retain your space in a certain class you may offer your spot temporarily to a
friend of similar age/ability. This must be approved by your instructor and may be denied if disruptive.
Extra make-ups can sometimes be arranged before + after your absence when available.
Withdrawal
You can remain in your class for as long as you would like. When you are ready to withdraw or take a
break, please submit the withdrawal form. Please complete this form at least 48 hours prior to your
scheduled payment to avoid unwanted charges. Lessons that have been pre-paid can be saved as a credit
on your account or transferred to a friend.
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Peanut Butter & Jellyfish, LLC

Offering a balanced approach to kids fitness
Payment Plan

Initial Payment
After your Taste of PBJ you will receive an invoice for your first full month of lessons and equipment rental
if applicable. If you begin after the first week of the month, you will be pro-rated. Your payment can be
set up on the card used to purchase the Taster class. If you would like to use a different card, please login
to update payment information.
Monthly Billing
Classes are perpetual, so you can choose to remain in the same time slot for as long as you would
like. You will receive an invoice for the following month and can withdraw at any time (see above).
Tuition is based on 4 classes per month. Invoices are adjusted if there are more or less than 4 scheduled
classes. You can choose auto or manual payment options. Login to change your e-Payment schedule.
Auto e-Payment Schedule
Your credit/debit card will be charged on the first of each month for that month.
Manual e-Payment Schedule
You must login to make your payment each month. Payments must be posted prior to the first
class of the month in order to reserve your space.

Prices
Climb+Yoga (<5 yrs) $18/week [average $72/month]

Swim $22/week [average $88/month]

30-min climb, 30-min yoga, 1x/week
$26 single drop in

30-min group or 10-min private, 1x/week
$26 single drop in

Climb+Yoga (>5 yrs) $22/week [average $88/month]

Yoga Only $8/week [average $32/month]

45-min climb, 30-min yoga, 1x/week
$26 single drop in

30-min, 1x/week
$10 single drop in

Current Student Additional Drop InCurrently enrolled students may drop in for a single class at the weekly rate. Kids are welcome to drop in
for a second class in a week, or try out a new discipline.
Climbing Equipment RentalClimbing shoes & harness (when necessary) can be rented during classes for a $30 one time fee. This
fee will cover equipment rentals during classes for the lifetime of your child's enrollment. You'll pick up
your rental shoes from the rainbow drawers by the kids climbing room right before class.
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